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HÉ settling t*o semi-diameters of the eaith meeting 
In the centre, with the other lines necessary U 
She* hdw a Semi-diameter can be ascertained. 
Hévitlg thde dbtalded the else of the earth, thé 
distance of thd trioott lé found by two observations’ 
made Simultaneously at a knowri distance from

:*'H! will not do for a Representative in the 
presence of his constituents. We shall 
take a look at the Journals, Mr Fergusson | 
your votes are there. If they ard right 
defend them, if not don’t hope to escape 
by telling the public a Cock-and-bull story 
about our motive for looking into the said 
Journals.

The matter referred to by the Adverti
ser as the occasion of a difference between 
Mr F. and the Editor of this journal will

right, galloped to the top of the hill ; after 
descending a little way, Mr. Fisher found 
his brother lying by the road side mortally 
WoUuded. Upott bding deked \Vhat Wds 
the matttii1, he faintly replied, “ the Indians 
have shot me,” He wds further interro
gated as to thë difcuoistandes that led to 
Ms tragic fate, bnt Writhing in the agonies 
of death, hd was unable to make his an
swer intelligible.

The train was bv this timd about otie 
and a-half miles in advàncd. Mr Fishdr, 
in casting hie eyes dround, with a view to 
his Own safety, discovered several Indians 
advancing at full speed up the hill toward 
them. They immediately mounted tlieir 
horstis and barely escaped the fate of the 
captain. The horse belonging to the 
person killed, was taken by the Indians, 
nut the cattle we.e standing in the road 
near where the murder was committed.

Prom the North American, Jan. 31. 
CONSTERNATION IN WATERLOO.

Bnaintflfl ©tmtorg.
^IwîrSAÏîîiÔJfr
Sumer, Btttlbtr & Cobnut Jttakti*,

O UELPHi
Plane, Specifications, Eatimatwt^jfcc. tqr building*.

Attifia^eMVoArnafl'any employed

Bttsintfl» iDirttiorg.

REMOVAL. We are sorry to cross swords with the 
Guelph Advertiser, for we haveever found 
him a steady supporter of Reform princi
ples, although not moving exactly as fast 

would wish ) but his article of Jan.
25th, in reply to our animadversions upon 
the conduct of the member for W aterlou,
betrays so much peevishness, and wilful . ,
misapprehension of our remarks, that we bring no credit to Mr F. and therefore had 
cannot allow it to pass unnoticed. better been untouched. The writer be-

In a short article headed “The Little lieves himself entitled to the thanks of 
Cloud on the HoriSon,”- appearing a week every true hearted Canad,an for draft,ag 
or two ago, we pointed out the6 sudden the Agricultural Bill andI for h s efiorts m 
conversion of A. J. Fergusson, Esq., M. pushing it through Parliament. But for 
n n ....... n„°vn,hoo;rtn nfhifi those efforts there would not now be anP. as indicated ,n ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ egtablish #
sentiments at the town ejectioni in^ue | . BoarJ yf Agriculture. The Bill was ne-

6 r,e»°ih6C G| in p 1 hin conviction glected by the Government till the last “ Clear-grit ’’ then declared his coinrict.on B / Fergusson’s opposition
that a though the Ministry d.not seem ^ ntàlèi, ii have been lost alto-
ikely to go back diey were very unwib fj H<j ^ 8ucceed jfi TOUtilBting the

h,b„ed malice propre been gudty of during ^ Seasion. Mr F. rn=y
able%onSTStem,C and respected Member therefore prepare himself to oppose i. -

for Waterloo,” and thrown “a firebrand The
mto the Reform ranks ,’ -n that/;ou"ty’ Advertiser asserts that there was “Go- 
—Let us see in how far the charges oi .the Advertiser are capable of being sus- vemment pap jn the measure ,n he
tained. During the whole of last Session, shape of a Secretaryship, which the wntep 
Mr Fergusson voted with the Ministry " framing after,” and that Mr F s
through Thick and thin, coquetted with the opposition disappointed our hopes ! Phis 
Reserves, moved the Address, and made statement ,s so absurd and displays so 
himself generally useful to Baldwin & Co much ignorance of the nature of the Bill

z? r rr: î»rz„T.^,c “Pr «Æsrato accord ^him a full share of credit for it Pnrl of‘h® fj11 ^ ^ *Gowr ment” 
When the Counties Division Bill was see firs Mint there is no Government
thrown out-not before-Mr Fergusson PaP »hout ,t. The Bill ,s framed on the
suddenly began to entertain a suspicion pure dear gn principle of efoct on. The 
that all was not right, and knowing that et,,e, elect the Boar L ane the Board
he would otherwisl sing small in his Coun- elect their Secretary Secondly ifthe 
ty, in consequence of having played the writer was straining after the Secretary- 
dupe so well to Hincks, signed the famous ship Mr Fergusson s opposition did not 
“round robin,” of which we made mentign erfere with him because that part of the

",h* SÎSKSïrJL. Steysfs
!”V., wo.ld nit mend ltoirmmn.nl per never eren drelmed nfito=.|d Scntrm 
was denounced by us, as it justly deserved taryship, simply because tnere were others 
to be, and other newspapers in the Pm- more fit to discharge its duties, and be- 
vince followed suit. We regarded it as a «use all his time was occupied w th his 

the game of men who own business. Besides, having already 
6 - given a large portion of his time lor lour

or five years, and lost between £400 
and £500 in keeping up an Agricultural 
publication he did not think he was cal
led upon to moke further sàcrifices.— 
A Secretaryship requiring an immense 
deal of labor with no fixed salary attached 
to it, and no funds out of which to pay a 
salary, is not very tempting. No, no, 
friend Advertiser, don’t allow yourself to 
bre.ak through the rules of the “fourth 
estate,” violating the impersonality of 
your own position in the endeavor to hide 
the ^tergiversations of a political friend 
under a covering so fanclfipl and so flimsy. 
Next week we shall calltÿour attention to 
the recorded vMÎes of yourWember, and 
by ihesedèthim stand or fall.

DR. W. A. LIDDELL McH other—the whole diameter Of tb* eeMh, for 
instance; then, the distance being known, th# 
siée ie obtained. The lecturer appealed to thoed
learned Id nlatHOuiatlce. to dflfrdborate • hla state- 

It may séèm like n fairy tale to talk of

AS removed to the house lately occu
pied by F. H. Kirkpatrick, Esq., 

adjoining the residence of the Rev. A.
Palmer

N. B.—Continues to attend patients in 
the country.

Guelph, June 4, 1850.

H as we
The diffident

in building, measured or valued, on thd most 
reasonable terms.I main.

weighing the iun, dr e*en of weighing the earth. 
Thé leotdrer alluded to the circdmétance of muchb* TH COLONIAL

LIFE ASSURANCE Co. df hi* détails fading necessarily unintelligible to 
many of his auditors ; bdt, being encouraged to 
go on, he proceeded to Observe that, by the all- 
pervadlUg principle of gravitation, a pendulum 
freely suspended hangs lit a directidd perpendicu
lar to the horizon ; but if a plumb-lino be let dowrt 
from a cliff at several hundred feet overhanging 
the aea, it Will he slightly deflected from the per
pendicular by the attraction of the cliff. Dr Mas- 
kelÿne. Astronomer Royal, conceived that if he 
could find a mountain of sufficient magnitude, end 
sufficiently apart from other mountains, and in
struments of extreme accuracy and nicety, ho 
could ascertain how much a certain known quan
tity of matter Was capable df deflecting a pendu
lum from thé true perpendicular. Stidh SntOUn- 

tiaVing promised an account of the lectures tain he found id Siuhaiiirt, (pronounced Shehal- 
lately delivered in this town by the above-named liod dr Skehallidn, a Celtic damé,} in Perthshire! 
gentleman, we must premise that no attempt is and such instrument* he caused td be mSnUfae- 
here intended to be made to follow the eloquent tured fdr the purpose, and he dctiially did aScer‘ 
lecturer through the flowery mazes of poetical laid the amount of the deflection. He then pro- 
imagery, highly figurative language, end oratori- ceeded to weigh the rock of which the mountain 
cal pathos, Which adorned his discourses. ie composed ; ita specific gravity was found to bd

In humble prose, the first lecture, which Was 4.5 (four and a half ;) thence he calculated thd 
Very short, traced the history of Astronomical of lhe whol° mountain, and thence the
science, from the earliest observers of the starry »'>'*'"■ oE tho body which ie ab!e t0 counteract the 
heavens, who entertained childish notions on the ««faction of the mountain, and force thé pendn- 
eubject, first to Thales of Mdetu. Und hi* school, lom intd lhe dir®ction il took' 86 IUtl6 deflected front 
who made great improvement, in the science ; Perflenditulaf, narrioly, thé earth. Having
then to Aristotle, little progress having been marie tben foand lbe weigh‘of the »Mth' «ad iu dim6n' 
in the meantime. Tne earth was considered the 6lon? beinK kn»""' "Peciric 6Tavity ie obtained, 
centre of the system, surrounded by the sea ; the whlch ie uP'vard8 of 7~a Tory tr8al "Peeifio P*- 
visible heaven, as a concave resting upon the *ky. but agroeing perfectly with what might bd 
earth, or surrounding it. One Grecian sage did expected from the deductions of science, the re- 
indeed teach the true theory of the earth’s mo- ««arche* of geologists, and the Mosaic account of 
tien, both round the sun and on its own axis, the «be «reatiou-the substance of the globe when 
distance of the fixed stars, and other approxima- without form and void, having, by it* revolving 
lions to the truth—( Aristarchus of Samos, about motion, thrown its lighter parts toward, the surf 
300 year, tiefore Christ)-but he was not believed, face, and the heavier toward* the Centre, 
the old erroneou8.sysl»m still prevailed. Ptolemy, To weigh the Sun, we must suppose itie die-" 
who lived nearly two hundred years after Christ, tances, magnitudes, and motions of the planets; 
adhered to the same theory, and invented a most to be ascertained by means already alluded to ; 
ingenious system to account for the erratic mo- these motions a-e acoountod for by the general 
tious of the planets. Tho lecturer expatiated with principle of gravitation, or the centripetal force 
much fervor on the bursting of the fetters in which combined with the centrifugal, occasioned by thé 
tho minds of men had been held, daring the six- velocity of the planets in their orbits. The lec-' 
teentii century, when man seemed to awake in turer whirled a stick round his head, to which hé 
all his energies. Vast discoveries wore thon made. asked the audience to suppose a marble attached 
Copernicus has given his name to the system now by a string. Which string would represent the cen-' 
known to be the true one, having the stin for its tripetal force ; let it be whirled faster and faster; 
centre, in distinction from the Ptolemaic eystom, unt I the strrig break*: the Same string may then 
which had previously been universally received, be attached to a weight, Und additional weight* 
while the Copernican eystom at first met with no added until the itflng break* ; the weight repre
favor. A most graphic picture was given of the sent* the mdmeiiturti of th* matble at the instant 
great Italian astronomer Galileo, who, by his own of the breaking of the string1, 
telescopic observations convinced of the validity Now then, knowing the weight of the earth; 
of the theory of Copernicus, was yet compelled by knowing also its velocity in its orbit, we have it* 
persecution to go through the form of abjuring ou momentum, (momentum being the product of 
his knees what was then stigmatized as heresy by velocity and weight,) and thence we calculate the 
the ruling powers ; but, on recovering from his weight of the body which is capable of keeping it 
abject posture, repeated, in his own language, the withiii the sphere of its attraction, according to 
truth ef What he had just been forced to deny— the laws of gravitation, which body ie the Sun. 
etamping with his foot on the ground, he exclaimed vVhg(t ia thj|! principie 0f gravitation ? Newton,
•• Yet it moves ! » The lecturer afterwards men- yermhe|li and other great British Astronomers, 
tioned tho anecdote of Sir Isaac Newton having btTa heeu content to reply, we do not know, 
first thought of the theory of gravitation while Aud how have tho heavenly bodies obtained their 
walking in an orchard, and observing an apple centtifugal force ? The eame philosophers en- 
fall to the ground. Th ' next allusion was to the flwor_ lhe Creator t,as given it to them. But La 
piety of Newton and Herschell. Mr Hill setting p|ac|)i BuUnfr of Mechaniquc Celeste, did not like 
forth, in his own peculiar and happy manner, the confes< thi6- He was a„ infidel- although hie 
blessed truths of the Gospel, as being accessible to worh 0Q Agtronomy is perhaps the greatest in the 
the humblest as well as to the highest order of ^ supp0s6g the gun t0 contaio the seeds
intellect. 0f all thing* ; that by the powers of fermentation

Mr Hill began the second lecture by some re- or explosion, fragments arc thrown out from time 
marks on the advantages and disadvahtages of t0 time ; that the force of gravity arrests them 
mechanical apparatus intended to illustrate the w|lf,n the explosive or fermenting power, which 
motions of the planets, such as orreries. He do- ceased to act, is Ho longer able to counteract 
scribed an illuminated apparatus on a large ecale, ^|in attractive force, ’which i* continually acting, 
by winch the effects of the reflection of solar light Thus planets are formed. Then, the seeds of all 
on the planets was attempted to be represented, animals and vegetables being brought to the eur- 
bohind a semi-transparent curtain, tho spectators face (,y t|)e rotatory motion of the planet, they 
being in darkness. He then explained the diffi- aprjng forth, and the fragment thu* ejected from 
cully, or rather the impossibility, of any orrery t|le gua becomes a world teeming with herbage; 
being constructed, which should truly represent treeB| and animals. To illustrate the fact that 
both magnitude and distance. If, for instance, there are powers in nature capable of counteract- 
this earth ehould be represented by a globe of the jng t|)e force 0f gravity, the lecturer referred to 
size of a pea, the dismnee of Herschell, and ■till capillary attraction. Place a loaf of sugar in at. 
more of the planet discovered by Leverrier, would djeb 0f water, mid what will happen Î The water 
be quite unmanageable. In thus entering into the wj|| j,0 found mounting up to the top of the Sugar 
details of the necessary imperfection* of the orrery, |0aft contrary to its attraction to the centre of thé 
Mr Hill really gave all the information necessary earth. Bnt although supposing the theory of La 
as to magnitude, distance, and motion. He then pi„ce to be true, we have found odt the cause of 
made Some observations oil the imperfection of the existence of planet*, namely; Certain Supposed 
Globe*, from the horizon being fixed and the axis power6 jn the Son,—yet tHi* doe* nol supply art
moveable_whereas in nature the axis retains 1te answer to the queétion, Whe made the Sun 7 Wé
position, while the horizon change* eVery step we rnust co,no to God at last. And if wé belieVe Ilf 
take. Upon the whole, therefore, the lecturer wbo when o‘ti earth Commanded the ele-
ndvieafl the student to go ont into the open air, ,neotgi saying, “ Peace, bd etill ! if we are1 
take Nature’* orrery and Nature’* glèbe, imagine partaker* of the great redemption effected by Him 
all the Astronomical circles for himself in the —(the lecturer here Said He felt on such a subject 
vatfli above, and thus study Astronomy, without M a Minister of the Gospel, and was encouraged' 
danger of being misled by the imperfections of ajjy t0 pr0Ceed.)—a day will come when we shall know

known—when the Bacone, and
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1 MARRIAGE LICENSES. e AGENT FOR OBELFtt,

William Hbwat, Esq., District Treasurer.
mHE Office of the Distributor of Mar- 
_L riage Licenses is removed to the Store 
of Messrs. BUDD & LYND, corner of 
Wyndham street, immediately below Mr. 
Sandilands.

‘ RICHARD FOWLER BUDD,. 
Agent for Granting Marriage Licenses. 
Guelph, Oct. 15, 1849.

MR. J. DAVIS,
BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

Solicitor in Chancery, and Notary Public.
GUELPH.

* Capt. Tishef *as son-in-law of Mr. William 
Allan, of the ’• Guelph Mills," and was for se
veral years a renident In this locality.—Ed. Her.

ÆM1L1US IRVING, 
Barrister at Law, Sfc., 

Notary Public,
GALT.

J21-tf

LECTURES ON ASTRONOMY,
Bt THE REV. BOLD C HlLL«g #REMOVAL.

MR. JARVIS,
BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY, 
CONVEYANCER, &C.

Office removed to that recently occupied 
by the late T. R. Brock, Esq.,

North-east Corner Market Square. 
Guelph, Dec. 24, 1850.

Office in Main Street, opposite Mr. Ramon’* 
Store. 186-tf.

THOMAS GORDON,

LAND AND GENERAL AGENT,

OWEN SOUND.
ANDREW GEDDES, ESQ.,

Government Agent for the District of 
Wellington,

CROWN LAND OFFICE^ ELORA, 
On the regular Mail Road from Guelph to 

Owen’s Sound.

183
con-H. GREGORY,

ORNAMENTAL PAINTER <$• GILDER, 
DUNDAS.

e,

ARCHIBALD MACNAB, 
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR, 

Syndenham Village, 
OWEN’S SOUND.

BT The above is prepared to executè, on the 
most reaeonable terms, Banners, Flags, Device*, 

excelled on this4*c., in * style that cannot be 
Contis#nt.

TRANSPARENT WINDOW SHADES.
N. B. Old Paintings renovated and touched up.

JAMES GEDDES, 
3Utornnj-at-£aro, (EonDtyantcr.&t. 

E L O R A,
COUNTY OK WATERLOO.

February 22, 1849.

mHE Undersigned have entered into 
JL Partnership in the practice of the 
LAW, under the name and firm of

Fergusson & Hurd.
OFFICE—MARKET SQUARE, GUELPH.

MISS MARY CAMPBELL,
Milliner, Dress and Habit Maker, 

All orders made up according to the Latest 
New York Fashions.

Residence—First Door West of the 
Wesleyan Chapel.

Guelph, Feb. 4, 1850.
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cowardly afct—
had nothing to hope for from the Ministry, 
and a large amount of censure to look for
ward to at the hands of their constituents. 
We termed it a silly farce then, and think 
it so yet. The men who signed this 
“threatening notice” voted throughout the 
Session with the Ministry, and at the end 
of j,—after the defeat of the Counties' 
Division Bill,mind!—turned round upon 
their friends and denounced them, not for 
the loss of that measure, but for their past 
tardiness, and neglect of needed reforms !
If Messrs Fergusson, Smith, Thempson 
& Co. had voted against such measures of 
the Administration as they thought wrong, 
—if they had abstained from giving sup
port to men whose course they disapproved 
—if they had been as independent when 
they looked for reward, as they were when 
disappointed at not receiving it,—if they 
had acted consistently and uprightly when 
they had the chance, instead of talking and 
blustering when opportunity to act was 
overi—we might be justly accused of ma
licious attacks, and a hundred other things 
for which the vocabulary of the Advertiser 
supplies names. But we have only done 
our duty as a public journalist in condemn
ing what we regard as wrong, and in draw
ing attention to the cant of a man who, in 
looking forward to a coming election, 
makes professions which belie so many of 
his past votes. Mr Fergusson may find 
it convenient to preach “ Clear-gritism ” 
now, but we would rather see the views 
of our party advocated and represented by 
consistent men, than by such a turn-about 
politician.

Tho Advertiser assurers that Mr F. 
stands high in the estimation of the elec
tors of Waterloo. With all deference to 
the superior knowledge of our contempo
rary, we must inform him that we doubt 
the correctness of his opinion. It is whis
pered, we will not say with how much 
truth, that a “clear-grit” miller, living not 

y miles from Guelph, may stand even 
higher than “the able, consistent, and re
spected Member,” when another election 

mHE Subscriber offers for sale, comes on. We hope that the AdvertiserJL 30 half Chests fresh Teas, Young wi|j look after the rebel. By the way, 
Hyson, Gunpowder, and Black. / the Advertiser furnish us with-a copy of

5 Brls. prime “ Porto Rico” Coffee the “ round robin.”
2 Hhd. bright Muscavado Sugar. ^ With regard to thd Advcrtscr's attempt 
2 Tierces Pulverized loaf do., a superior t0 draw off public attention from the Jim 

article. crow movement of his friend and patron
1 Pierce New Rice. by making a personal attack upon the
6 Boxes. Honeydew Tobacco, 5 and 8 of tfliB paperi we Would just remind

G. ELLIOTT. hitrf that he has been wrongly informed 
as to the facts—that his insinuation as to 
motive is simply ridiculous, and that if he 
were right in both respects, it has nothing 
to do with Mr Fergusson’s course as a 

His course has either been

as
137-tf.

ROBERT OSBORNE,
Watcli Maker and .Teweller,

VICTORIA BUILDINGS, KING ST.,

HAMILTON.

(t/* Gold and Silver Watches, Silver 
Spoons, and Wedding Rings, always on 
hand. Orders from the country punctually 
attended to.

A. J. FERGUSSON.
, EDWARD E.W. HURD.>

W. FELL,
ENGRAVER AND PRINTER,

Opposite the Building Society’s Rooms, 
KINO STREET, HAMILTON.

JOHN STREET FOUNDRY.

NOTARIAL PRESSES,E. & C. GURNEY & A. CARPENTER,
Notary and toffico Seals, Professional and Business 
Cards, Door and Coffin Plates, and every descrip
tion of Engraving and Printing.

Manufacturers of
I Cooking, Parlor & Plate Stoves

Of all Sizes and Patterns. 
also,—Straw Cutters, Corn Shellers 

Turning Lathes, Paint Mills, Pipe Boxes, 
dec- (L7“ Castings made to Order.

ZAFFICE of the Clerk of the Water- 
Vy loo County Council open on every 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Fri
day, between the hours of 10 a. m., and
fl p. M.

Court House,
Guelph.

THE OREGON IMMIGRANTS.

It The news from tho immigrants on Snake 
river is of rather a melancholy nature.— 
Some packers who arrived at Oregon City 
about lhe l‘2ih instant, report about one 
thousand wagons destined for Oregon Ter
ritory—that they had passed this number 
of wagons between Fort Hall and the Dal
les ; the rear part of the California emi
gration having changed their course to 
Oregon.

They report also a great deal of suffer
ing and distress among them. They have 
been so long on the road that they have 
generally exhausted their supplies of pro
visions ; many of them have scarcely been 
able to keep body and soul together. The 
goveernment, from the Dalles post, has 
been quite active in furnishing supplies. 
The early portion of the immigration fared 
much better, although they were not met 
on their way, yet they could obtain plenty 
upon their arrival at the post.

A large portion of the immigrants fell 
into the common error of this season 
that of loading too lightly with provisions, 
and hence the distress.

The Oregon Spectator of September 19, 
says A later train just arrived, brings 
accounts of a murder committed on Burnt 
river. Capt. Daniel Fisher/ from Macon 
county, Missouri, was shot in the back 
with a rifle ball, by a„ party of Snake In
dians, while driving some loose cattle.— 
His brother and another man were still 
further behind with other cattle. The cat
tle having worked their way into the thick- 
el, these three persons remained behind 
to hunt them, intending to follow the train, 

lose time, moved

CAREY’S
PATENT THRASHING MACHINES, 

The most approved of in the Province 
always on hand.

05s* John Street, Hamilton.

I 34-ly

To all whom it may Concern.
12

1UTARRIAGE LICENSES may be had 
1V1 upon application at the office of the 
Distributor in FERGUS,

A. DINGWALL FORDYCE.

JNO. P. LARKIN,
WHOLESALE DEALER IN STAPLE AND

Corner of King and John Streets,
HAMILTON.

07’“ Country Merchants supplied 
liberal terms at the lowestMontreal Prices.

PROVINCIAL MUTUAL & GENERAL 
INSURANCE COMPANY.

on
IiOUIS W. DESSÀUER, Preston,

agent for the townships of
WASHINGTON 

Farmers’ Mutual Insurance Company,

Capital $1,000,000.
EZRA HOPKINS,

Waterloo, Wilmot, and Woolwich.
176-tfPreston, Nov. 4," 1850.

A . D . PERRIER,
CONUEYANCER, NOTARY PUBLIC, 

AND
General Agent.

Waterloo County Clerk’s Office,Guelph.

.HAMILTON,
Agent for the Counties of Waterloo hnd Huron., man

1,66-1 y.August 27, 1850.

MR. F. MARC0N,
LAND AGENT, CONUEYANCER, 

AND NOTARY PUBLIC.
GUELPH.

Ef*Agent for the CanadaCompany, and BanJi 
of Montreal.

; can

J. LAMOND SMITH, 
Couucnantcr, Notary Public,

AND

GENERAL AGENT, 
FERGUS.

oven as we aro 
Newtons, and Herechelle, a* well as the humblest 
in intellect of those who have believed in the Sa
viour of the world, shall find themselves like tra
vellers who have travelled through the mists nnfl 
vapour*, and Wake* and thicket* oî some d**p 
Valley, and having attained the euirimit of a lofty 
mountain, repofing hi the sunshine, command an 
unlimited prospect all around, and can discern, 
far, far below, the scene of their former labors and.

apparatus.
The deductions of Astronomy are all founded on 

certain fact*. There ia np leap in the dark. We
We re-

which, in order not to _
slowly in advance. The captain, finding 
some of the cattle, continued with them 
after the company, whilst his brother and 
nolher man staid to look up the rematn- 
er. Shortly afterwards, the two follow

ed with the rest of the stock.
Capt. Fjsher by this time was about half 

a mile in advance of them, and whilst pas
sing down a very steep hill, on the side 
opposite to the rear party, was fired upon. 
The party behind seeing Indians on the 
hills around, had their suspicions aroused, 

od concluding that all things were not

iGiielph, Juno 25, 1850. 156-tf

do not build without a eolid foundation, 
quire ground to stand on, as Archimedes *aid, who 
did not doubt but he could move thi* earth with 
hie lever*, and pulleys, artd screws, if be had 
only something outside to Stand on. We begin 
With measuring our own planet, the Earth. This

of the

HAYWARD’S
_________________________ VEGETABLE ANTIBILI0US PILLS.

"MARRIAGE licenses. » -------
------ mHE increasing demand for this valua-

TOSEPH PARKINSON, Esq., Agent JLble Medicine has induced the proprietor 
•J for granting Marriage Licenses, will to appoint the following agents :—Mr. 
attend to all applications, come from where Oliver, Galt ; Mr. Hespeler, New 
they may, when the parties are duly qua- Hope ; Mr. Watson, Fergus ; ànd Mr. 
lifted to present them. Philip, Elora ; where they may now be
Park House, near Worsfold’s Inn, ? 161 obtained. Price Is. 3d. per box.

Eramoaa, July 20,1850. S 3m] Guelph, Oct. 21, 1850;

149-ly
politician.
right and deserves the approbation of his 
constitueints, or it has been wrong and 
merits their disapproval. We, as one of 
the people’s tribunes, assert the latter.— 
Mr F. gets his organ to meet our charge, 
by attacking the Editor in reference to a 
matter totally unconnected with politics 
and which1 he says, supplies the motive 

;s upon him ! Such logic

be effected by the application of 
simplest principles of Geometry to an observation 
of a ehip on the horizon, taken from the top of a 
mountain on the sea shore. The lecturer illu.trn- 
tèd this'’by a figure made of slips of pine, repre-

some
difficulties.

The lecturer concluded with a fervent aspira
tion that it might be so with all present.—Cam*
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